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• 
Each year, high school 
juniors and seniors wade 
through college advertising. 
(In Illinois alone there are 143 
colleges and u n ·versities 
that want students.) The in-
formation is helpful though 
not always co plete. 
The Recruiting Game oils 
on . 
Want to now more about 
college recruiting, sc ol-
arships and grants. Our 
stories about those subjects 
and more begin o page 4. 
Circle still 
can't use ACT 
for admissions 
Reagan loses in mock elections 
In the May 1977 1ssue of New Expres-
sion, we published an editorial disap-
proving of Circle Campus' appeal to the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education which 
would have re~uired that.students have 
a minimum test score on college test 
such as the ACT for admission. As Circle 
put it in 1977, Many Circle students are 
"functionally illiterate 1n mathematics" 
even though the~ students ranked in 
the top half of their high school class. 
As an answer to Circle's problem, 
New Expression sugested that Circle 
offer remedial programs for all appli-
cants whose basic skills were below 
college standards instead of excluding 
them. The editorial asked for tutoring in 
the areas where applicants showed 
below-average skills. 
If the mock elections 1n seven 
Ch1cago-area high schools are any mdi-
cation of teens· preference 1n the presi-
dential elect1on, then teens lost th1s one. 
In seven sample elections conducted 
at Lane Tech , Oak Park-R1ver Forest, 
Longwood, Cathedral , Percy Julian, 
Immaculata and Aqumas , President 
Carter was the overwhelming winner. 
At Lane Tech Carter received 43 per 
cent of the vote. In suburban Oak Park, 
Carter won by 39 per cent while Gover-
nor Reagan scored only 22 per cent of 
the mock ballots. Reagan received his 
largest vote from Oak Park-River Forest, 
although he still lost in that school to 
Carter. 
Independent John Anderson received 
19 per cent of the high school vote. His 
largest showing was at Lane Tech with 
46 per cent. 
***** 
Birth control clinics can distribute birth 
control information and devices to 
minors without interfering with the par-
ents' right to bring up their children, says 
the U.S. Supreme Court. The ruling was 
announced Oct. 6 after the court turned 
down an appeal by parents in Lansing, 
Michigan. 
The parents lost their claim that they 
have a constitutional right to be notified 
before their children receive any form of 
contraceptives. 
***** 
In the September issue of New Ex-
pression we reported· on how teens 
today view the military. In an oversight 
we left out our reporter's by-line. The 
reporter for " Can the Military Attract 
Youth" was Steve Little, who is a student 
at Howalton Grade School. 
***** 
An appeals court in San Diego will 
allow its JUniOr h1gh schools to pay 1ts 
students for commg to school. The pnn-
cipal of Memorial Jun1or H1gh School 
and the San D1ego School Board say 
that they Will be able to save money by 
pay1ng students to attend class. 
Memonat has the highest absentee 
rate among JUnior high schools 1n the 
c1ty. By paying students 25¢-a-day 
Board officials hope to msp1re students 
to come to class and to save the school 
money. Currently, the Board IS loosmg 
$9 a day from the state for each student 
who 1s absent. Last year Memorial lost 
$132,000. 
The school requires that the students 
use the money for school supplies, gym 
clothes and dance tickets. Now hall 
guards are going to have to watch what 
the kiddies eat and buy with their quar-
ters as well as how well they behave. 
The kids are really looking forward to 
spending that quarter! 
***** 
Last month New Expression reported 
in "The Inside Track" that the Stanley 
Kaplin Education Center only operates 
its SAT coaching classes on the Nor-
thside and in LaGrange. We were in 
error. Kaplin does operate on the South 
side at Hyde Park Career Academy al-
though the Kaplin employees at the 
main office don't seerf1 to know that. Last 
month an employee of Kaplin told us 
why they didn't operate a program on the 
South Side. If you wish more information 
about the Hyd~ Park test coaching pro-
gram, call 947-7236. 
This month, we contacted Margaret 
Kaczmarek of Circle's Office of Admis-
sions and Records to find out about the 
appeal. Apparently Chicago Circle's ap-
peal was not granted. According to Mar-
garet Kaczmarek, "Chicago Circle can't 
use scores on the ACT test to eliminate 
beginning freshmen, except in Business 
Administration. 
Since 1977, Chicago Circle has re-
quired all entering freshmen to take 
English Placement Tests (also known as 
"Pre-enrollment Evaluation Tests). This 
test determines whether entering 
freshmen are advanced enough to 
handle college English courses. The 
same is true for students who wish to 
take a math class. If the student(s) 
score(s) low on either of these tests, 
they are referred to remedial programs 
for help. 
Principal buttons-up protester 
However, there is an exception to the 
standard Chicago Circle policy for ad-
mitting freshmen in the College of Busi-
ness Administration. A combination of 
class rank, high school grades, and test 
scores determine whether beginning 
freshmen are to be admitted into the 
College of Busmess Administration, due 
to the fact that so many students apply to 
the College of Business Administration 
every year. 
Can school administrators control a 
student's right to wear a slogan to school 
bn a T-shirt or button? The answer is 
" yes" for a California high school 
sophomore, Spiros Hinz.e. He is suing 
administrators for $275,000 after he was 
suspended for wearing a "F--- the Draft" 
button last April on high school grounds. 
Spiros' refusal to stop wearing the 
button angered school administrators 
who suspended him on the grounds of 
expressing vulgarity, commenting on an 
obscene act and disobeying authorities. 
American Civil Liberties Attorney, 
Ametai Schwartz supports Hinze by 
.... 
saying "Hinze has the right [to wear the 
button] so long as it doesn't disrupt the 
educational process. The First Amend-
ment gives students the right to wear 
any political message he or she 
chooses. " Assistant Principal , Dick 
Frakes agrees with Schwartz, but still 
considered the button to be a "display of 
vulgar language," he said. 
A California superior court has re-
fused to issue an injunction permitting 
Hinze to wear the button. As of now the 
case is being appealed to a higher court 
by the ACLU. 
Who is more important, your parents 
or your friends? According to research 
done by Robert Johnson Co., Inc. for the 
National Board of the Junior Achieve-
ment, friends come at the top of the list 
for teenagers today. 
Compared to teens of the 60's, where 
parents played the most inrluential role, 
the study shows that teens of today rate 
their friends' opinions at "one" on a 
scale of one to ten. In the 60's they gave 
their friend a "3." 
The sexual overtones of advertising 
campaigns such as Jourdache, Bonjour 
and Calvin Klein is producing an uproar. 
Parent groups are charging advertisers 
with selling teens sex along with their 
jeans, deoderant and shampoo. 
Advertising Age called the Calvin 
Klein ads "tacky." Recently a Bonjour 
advertisement, featuring a girl wearing 
unzipped jeans, was banned from all 
CT A buses due to the public screams. 
METRO-HELP NEEDS YOU! 
Metro-Help is looking for people who like to help people. 
Metro-Help, Inc. is a not-for-profit agency operating four 24 hour a day, seven day a week telephone 
"hotlines" - Metro-Help, serving young people in the Greater Chicago/and area, the Sex Info-Line, 
also serving Chicago area youth, the Illinois youth switchboard, a state-wide extension of the local 
service, and the National Runaway Switchboard, a toll-free program serving young people across the 
United States. 
Metro-Help volunteers are trained in a wide variety of fields: drug problems~ suicides, personal 
problems - to name but a few. 
Approximately 100 people staff the phone lines; all are volunteers who first complete a series of 
training sessions. These sessions begin every other month. 
If you're interested in joining us, ca/1929-5854 today. 
Metro-Help Youth Service Line - 929-5150 
National Runaway Switchboard - (800) 621-4000 
Illinois Youth Switchboard - (BOO) 972-6004 
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by Pasha Dunbar 
Most Chicago banks don't want 
youth savings accounts. 
Of the eleven banks surveyed 
by New Expression, only four 
would accept a sixteen-year-old's 
account without an adult co-
signer. But even these four banks 
are not promotrng teen accounts. 
An official at the Bank of 
Ravenswood admitted that the 
Bank had raised rts mrnimum 
starting savrngs from $25 to $50 rn 
order to " discourage younger 
teens from startrng a savings ac-
count " Delilah Rayes of the First 
National Bank sard, ··we have not 
really promoted minor's accounts, 
but we do have them." 
lnsrde the other banks, teens 
who want to open a savrngs ac-
count wrll face a variety of nega-
bve attrtudes. Four of these banks 
won't accept an individual account 
from a customer under 18-years-
old: the LaSalle National Bank, 
the American National Bank, the 
Bank of Park Forest and the Cen-
tral National Bank. 
Roxanne Franklin at LaSalle 
explained that because the state 
can 't hold a person under 18-
years-old responsible for money 
transactions, the LaSalle Bank 
makes it a policy to avoid the ac-
counts of minors. 
At the Heritage Pullman Bank 
and the Harris Bank, a 17-year-old 
can open his own account, but the · 
Pullman Bank requires a $50 be-
ginning deposit. Leonard 
Gaikowski of Pullman believes 
that "younger customers are usu-
ally interested in saving to buy 
something. Once they've saved 
up enough money, they withdraw 
it." This suspicion that teens will 
not keep the account for very long 
seems to discourage banks from 
promoting teen savings accounts. 
Do the banks see any value at 
all in having teen accounts ? 
Cheryl Simon of the American 
National Bank had a hard time 
thinl<ing of one. "We don't nor-
mally open accounts for people 
who aren't employed fu ll-time. 
And we don't open accounts for 
minors. But, yes, teens do mean 
future business." 
This lack of enthusiam by the 
banks may be affecting the teens' 
interest in saving money. A New 
Expression survey of 125 work-
ing teens shows that 71 percent of 
them do not have savings ac-
counts. 
More than half sard that they 
have been encouraged to start a 
savings account, but not by the 
banks. Only three of the 125 in the 
survey mentioned banks. The rest 
mentioned encouragement from 
relatives (68), teachers (8) and 
friends (17). 
Photo by Eric Scott Bradshaw 
Banks discourage 
• teen sav,•ngs 
I I An official of the Bank of Ravenswood admitted that the bank 
had raised its minimum starting savings from $25 to $50 in 
order to discourage younger teens from starting a savings 
account.'' 
Most of the 71 percent who don't 
have a savings accounts say that 
they plan to start one in the near 
future. But in the mean time, the 
survey indicates that they'll con-
tinue to spend their money on the 
" latest fashions ." 
Ramona Jenkins, a sophmore 
at Carver explained, "When I got 
my first pay check, I went shop-
ping like a rich girl. I was money 
crazy . .. I bought a whole lot of 
junk." Romana was convinced 
that if she had started a savings 
account, she would not have 
spent all of her money on " clothes 
and junk." 
At first Romana didn't trust 
banks. "Because, on television, 
people say, ' I hide my money 
under my mattress,"' she said. 
Romana was encouraged to 
start a savings account by her 
aunt. Romana has great expecta-
tions of her little savings account 
" turning into something big. " 
She'll start the account at the 
Heritage Pullman Bank where her 
aunt wlilhavP. to co-sign the ac-
count.· 
Of the 39 working teens in our 
survey who have savings ac-
counts, 25 have the accounts in 
their own names and 12 have joint 
accounts wrth an adult. About half 
of those surveyed sard that they 
had to have their parents' consent 
in order to start the account. 
According to Leslie Smith of the 
Heritage Bank, where parent con-
sent forms are required, "We don't 
need parents' consent, it's just 
that we won't open up an account 
without their parents' consent. " 
The Harris and most other 
banks also require one-to-three 
IDs, a Social Security number and 
(sometimes) a birth certrficate in 
order to open an account. 
Mary Nassar, 16, passed the 
bankers' tests three years ago 
and started her account at the Al-
bany Park Bank. She has been 
working for four years. Mary said 
she started her savings because it 
bothered her that she didn't have 
money when she wasn't working. 
" I started hiding money in my 
pillow," she said. " When I had 
$150, I started the account, and I 
used to put $20 in the bank every 
week no matter what. Now 1t has 
accumulated to $2000," she ex-
plained. 
Mary doesn't fit the banker's 
1mage of a "withdrawing teen." " I 
hate walk1ng rnside that bank un-
less it is to make a deposit," she 
sa1d. 'Some of my friends beg me 
to withdraw some of 1t and party 
hearty, but that money is for my 
education. and that's very Impor-
tant to me." 
Mary is proud of her $2,000 
savings. She knows she has more 
chorces with that money as a back 
up. 
For other teens who want to 
start a savings account, New Ex· 
pression offers some Banking 
Tips for Teens on this page. 
Banking tips 
If your are interested in 
starting a savings account, you 
should call several banks and 
compare their policies. 
Starting a savings account 
may not be as complicated as 
you think. Just call the bank 
and tell them you would like 
some information on starting a 
savings account, and they will 
refer you to the right depart-
ment. Here are some key 
questions to ask when starting 
a savings account: 
• How old do you have to be 
to start a savings account 
without a parent's consent? 
• How much interest would 
you get on a passbodk 
savings account? How is 
the interest compounded? 
(Interest is either com-
pounded daily or quarterly; 
if the interest is com-
pounded quarterly and you 
withdraw your money be-
fore a quarter (3 months) is 
up, then you w1ll lose your 
interest on the money.) 
• What are the requirements 
for starting a savrngs ac-
count? (Be sure to find out 
how many I.D.s you need.) 
• What is the minimum 
amount of money to start a 
savings account? 
New Expression also called 
several agencies that might be 
of help if teens felt they were 
being discriminated against by 
a bank. According to Don 
Niepoepper of the State Bank 
Irregularities Agency, " Any 
bank can refuse to accept an 
account from anyone, for any 
reason, especially if you're a 
minor." 
NEW EXPRESSION 3 
.· 
Colleges drop 'sink Or swim' motto; 
by Karyn Colli.ns with Pasha 
Dunbar 
Sylvia hao a hard t1me with 
math all through h1gh school 
When she took the placement 
tests at St. Xavrer college last 
spnng, she scored poorly in math 
She knew thai she .vould need 
help rn order to pass the requrred 
math-orrented courses 1n her 
maJOr 
Jeanette graduated from Mar-
shall last year w1th a grade-level 
readmg score of 6.5. She recog-
nized her readmg problem and 
dec1ded to attend a community 
college for business trarning. She 
hoped that the classes there 
wou ld help her bring up her 
abilities to total college level. 
Sylvia and Jeanette are part of 
a nsmg,populat1on of high school 
grads who enter college with one 
or more weak areas. 
More and more colleges are 
willing to take these students. 
They accept the1r tuition knowing 
their grades and test scores. New 
Downtown 
Chicago City-Wide College 
185 North Wabash Avenue 
Chicago 60601 
977-2500 
Southwest 
Daley College 
7500 South Pulaski Road 
Chicago 60652 
735-3000 
WE OFFER 
Expression decided to survey 
nine Chicago-area colleges 
(Roosevelt, Circle, St. Xavier, Il-
linois Institute of Technology, 
South Central 
Kennedy-King College 
Mundelein, Loyola and three city 
colleges) to find out what they are 
do1ng to help these students sur-
vive. 
The most obvious type of survi-
val help at all nine colleges is 
tutoring . But free one-on-one 
tutoring is hard to find in some of 
Photo by Melvin Banks II 
these colleges because the 
school doesn't have adequate 
federal funding through the disad-
vantaged grant. Some schools ,, 
Set .Your Sights 
for the City Colleges 
Plan Your College Career Now 
• Financial Aid Available 
• Commute to a College Campus Near Work or Home 
• Low Cost Tuition for Chicago Residents 
• 1400 Courses to Meet Every Educational Need 
• Prepare for a Career 
• Earn an Associate Degree 
Northeast 
Truman College 
West 
M_alcolm X College 
6800 South Wentworth Avenue 
Chicago 60652 
1145 West Wilson Avenue 
Chicago 60640 
1900 West Van Buren Street 
Chicago 60612 
962-3200 
Downtown 
Loop Col lege 
64 East Lake Street 
Chicago 60601 
269-8000 
878-1700 
Northwest 
Wright College 
3400 North Austin Avenue 
Chicago 60634 
777-7900 
THINK ABOUT DENTISTRY! 
It may be the career for you 
942-3000 
Southeast 
Olive-Harvey College 
10001 South Woodlawn Avenue 
Chicago 60628 
568-3700 
For a closer examination contact: 
THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT THE MEDICAL CENTER/COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY 
801 SOUTH PAULINA STREET/CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612 
CONTACT 
• information and opportunities in 
dentistry 
James P. Roberts 
Assistant to the Dean 
31 2/996-3465 
•tutorial services 
• information on obtaining financial 
aid 
e academic counseling and advisement 
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or 
Oscar Martinez 
Assistant Coordinator 
31 2/996-6076 
.. 
~ffer study-savers 
workshops. Some students never 
get into the programs and work-
shops because enrollment is 
based on the student's perform 
ance on the college's placement 
test. If the student takes the 
placement test in the spring, then 
his advisors can enroll him in the 
summer program if needed. But if 
the student doesn't take or can't 
take the placement test until the 
fall , the student has to use the 
tutorial services offered during 
school time. Students we inter-
viewed who were able to get into 
these summer programs say that 
the programs were helpful. Sylvia, 
a political science major at St. 
Xavier, spoke of Xavier's program 
program. Counselors from all the 
colleges agreed that what makes 
a program successful is the atti-
tude of the students. 
Minority groups, who often are 
faced with poorer educational 
backgrounds , have formed 
organizations or umons at many 
colleges to prov1de help to 
freshmen. These un1ons do not 
receive any support from the col-
lege so the services provided are 
limited to tutors who volunteer 
their time. Women's groups on 
some private college campuses 
are organizing to supply tutors so 
that women can get the grade av-
erages they need tc, get 1nto pro-
fessional schools. 
that can't hire outside tutors do 
employ work-study students to 
serve as tutors. t 
"Peer tutors," who are recom-
mended by instructors, are used 
on a volunteer basis at Malcolm X 
and Olive/Harvey. • 
For students with reading diffi-
culties, some colleges such as 
Roosevelt and the City Colleges 
hire a reading specialist. But many 
needed to help the student." 
If a tutor isn't available iri a par-
ticular subject, the student may be 
able to use a type of computer 
tutoring. The computers are usu-
ally programmed to give lessons 
in a particular subject. However, 
college counselors told us that 
many students find it difficult to be 
tutored by a computer because it 
seems so impersonal. Barbara1 
cle, I.I.T., city colleges) with com-
puter tutoring, two or three tutors 
are usually in the computer room. 
But they're only there to show stu-
dents how to use the computers, 
not to teach them. 
Mundelein's Crown Learning 
Center offers a program that is 
between one-on-one tutoring and 
computer tutoring. The Center 
features a library of textbooks and 
"The computers are fine if you understand that you need help. But 
if you don't understand your needs, then they're a waste of time." 
But 1n a few cases, espec1ally in 
the reading programs, some stu-
dents just don't make 1t. A few 
counselors went so far as to 
blame the elementary and high 
schools of students who graduate 
with sixth, fourth, and even some 
first grade reading levels. 
of these specialists are only part-
time and aren't available when the 
student has free time in his or her 
schedule. 
A counselor at the Academic 
Skills Center at Olive Harvey 
readily admitted that the school is 
"not equipped to handle students 
whose reading levels are below 
sixth grade, especially when they 
become frustrated and impatient. 
The only solution to the problem is 
to refer them to another skills 
center that has the facilities 
an engineenng student at I.I.T. 
said, "The computers are fine if 
you understand that you need 
help. But if you don't understand 
your needs, then the computers 
are just a waste of time." 
At Malcolm X's Learning Skills 
Genter, computer tutoring is avail-
able in English, math, and sci-
ence. A counselor at the center 
explained that the computers 
"give exercises, formulas, and 
tests, but some people just don't 
make it." In the five schools (Cir-
workbooks along w1th tapes, re-
cords, and other audio visual aids. 
Lab assistants available for math, 
reading , English and English-as-
a-Second Language aren't able to 
tutor on a one-to one basis, but 
they can answer questions, while 
a computer can't. And the tutors 
can refer the student to materials 
in the Center. 
Loyola, St. Xavier, U of I Circle 
Campus and I.I.T. offer summer 
programs where students can 
take college prep courses or 
as, "helpful and successful." 
The three city colleges and 
Roosevelt University were the 
only schools interviewed that of-
fered credit for their remedial pro-
grams. And even though the city 
colleges offer credit for the1r pro-
grams, the credits aren't trans-
ferrable to a four-year college. 
Enrollment into all the programs 
we covered is voluntary. And al-
though in some cases a student 
may be referred to a program, he 
is never forced to participate in a 
Programs at the private col-
leges we surveyed seemed to be 
more successful than the pro-
grams of the public colleges. This 
may be because students with 
more serious difficulties enroll at 
the public colleges, rather than 
private colleges. 
Public colleges unlike private 
colleges are obligated to accept 
all students. But when any college 
accepts a student and the student 
doesn't make it, it results in a very 
expensive mistake. 
The School Sweater & Jacket Co. 
with Ha ff Jones Class Ring Company 
16th FLOOR- STEVENS BLDG., SUITE 1614 
17 NORTH STATE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL 
"NEXT TO THE WE/BOLDT'S STORE" 
PHONE 641·1830 
*custom-made jackets & 
sweaters 
*choice of materials & 
styles 
* special customizing em-
blems, including: 
- year of graduation in 
chenille 
- individual lettering 
- stars & lightning 
bolts 
- embroidered names, 
clubs, zodiacs 
*specia l discounts 
ordering a cl ass ring, 
f or groups of 1 0 or 
more 
• 
We can help yOu plan for 
your future 
Pn·pur<· for can•f'rS in Law, l\1 edi<" lllt' , Urban Planning, S()(· ial \X urk, Bu,.,im·"~ 'v1 anagt• nw nt , Admi nistrat ion, Heal th Educatwn, 
P'-'v<" hology, Biologi<"al Rt•,.,t•an ·h. Communications. Art EdU<·at ion. Lilt'ratur!', Journali,.,m, Rt>neation \1anagt·m<·nt. ( )utdoor 
EtfU< ationi Em iron mental S<" if' lll'< ' - \our, ing. T ht'l <I J)(:utu· Rt>!" rt>ation. Ph~ sind T h!'rapy, E<·onomic..,, and Ph, ,i<"al Fdut·,rtwn 
\\ "arc· tlw on lv !->ma ll !"ollqw 111 th<· l"t" lt tral l tlll <'d Stalt'" off,. ring an \ pplierl Bt•ha' ioral Sc it•flt"t'/Social \\ ork and a \ laster of "twral 
\\ork dq~re<' program ... al·t·n·d rtt•d l,y tlw Cuunc il on ~oi'IUI \\ ork t•:du<"atwn. 
W<· inv11t• ~ <HI to \i~ i t our Boot h #201 at tlw \o \ Ci\C (.ollt•gp Fan 1111 " ovt·mllt'r 2 1 and 22 111 <.hieago. 
George 
Willian1s 
College 
An Equal Opportunity En>ployl'r 
~~~~~~-------------------------------
' I'd like more information on GWC undergraduate programs 
: Specific programs 
1 School I'm now attending 
I Name Telephone 
I 
1 Address 
I~ ~ 
: RETURN TO: Director of Admissions. George Williams College 
1 555 31st St , Downers Grove, IL., 60615 
1 (312) 964-3113/3114 --------------
------- -------- --------
NEW EXPRESSION 5 
Are sororities an_d frats changing? 
by Lauren Bonner, Kelvin Johnson, 
LaTanya Banks, Robin Florzak and 
Tina Hurd 
Here It lsi Everything you ever 
wanted to know and more about 
sororities and fraternities. 
Four New Expression writers con-
tacted Greek societies on several 
Chicago-area campuses and talked 
with members in sororltes and frater-
nities throughout the country. 
In order to keep the Information 
honest, we also talked with students 
who have chosen to stay out of Greek 
societies. 
Q. How do sororities and 
fraternities recruit 
members? 
A. Those that we contar.ted say that it is a very democratic pr >cess. They 
count on word-of-mouth informa-
tion among students as well as the 
information they distrubute during 
Freshman Orientation week. 
Some frats and sororities have 
their recruiters on campus before 
Rush Week in order to promote 
their own societies. 
Accordmg to one Alpha Kappa 
Alpha member from the University 
of Illinois, Urbana, "the daughters 
and sons of Greek alums have a 
better chance of becoming mem-
bers than others and they do re-
ceive spec1al communication." 
Q. How do sororities and 
fraternities choose 
members? 
A. Normally they choose their mem-bers on campus during Rush 
Week. During Rush the candidates 
are able to "check out" the frats' 
and sororities' houses through 
open houses and receptions or 
smokers. At the same time the 
members "check out" the candi-
dates by talking with them, ob-
serving them and setting up inter-
views by appointment. 
At the end of the week, all pro-
spective members are asked to 
choose which they prefer to join. 
Then the societies begin their 
selection process. The selection 
systems are so different from 
group to group that this article can-
not do it justice. Here are some 
examples: 
Phi Beta Pi (Northwestern): 
"The sisters sit down and make up 
a list of our top 100 choices. Then 
we discuss these candidates and 
come to a consensus about who 
we want." 
Kappa Alpha (Champaign-
Urbana): "This is a secret of the 
society." 
Phi Beta Sigma (Illinois State) : 
The members are chosen accord-
ing to the ratings by the members 
on a five point system scale. They 
are rated on their appearance, 
personality, etc. . . . The pledges 
are then sent letters informing 
them of their scores and reasons 
why they were or why they weren't 
accepted. 
This quote from a Northwestern 
Phi Beta Pi sums up all the qual-
ities our various sources said they 
would like to see members have. 
"Common interest - someone 
~ith a well rounded background 
who is interesting. Basically we 
look for qualities that a college 
looks for in applicants ... Per-
sonally I like girls who have diverse 
backgrounds -like someone who 
was on an athletic team and is into 
dance - someone who can do a 
million things. Also, they should be 
active and fun and committed." 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Are students 
pressured to join frats 
and sororities? 
Joan Etten of Northwestern insists 
that pressure can't exist. "We're 
not allowed to pressure students or 
'hot box' them by getting them 
drunk or giving them the hard sell," 
she said. Ulysses Honesty of Phi 
Delta Sigma at Chicago State be-
lieves that the pressure comes 
from the Non-Greek students. " I 
think it's because of jealousy -
you belong and they don't," he 
said. 
The non-Greek students we 
talked to tended to agree with Joan 
Etten. "It's exactly the opposite," 
one student commented. "There's 
a lot of pressure not to join because 
of elitism and snobbery." 
Is there discrimination 
on the basis of race, 
religion or money? 
According to our sources, there is 
little discrimination in choosing fu-
Address-------=------------
CilY----~tate _ __;._Zip __ Phone ----..,..,... 
Yr. nf High f>d1ool Gradu:1tion Ant1cipaccJ Major 
ture members for fraternities and 
sororities. 
Joan Etten, (Northwestern, Phi 
Beta Pi) said, " In my house there's 
Black, white, Ori~ntal, Philippine, 
Christians and Jews ... even the 
house that used to be Jewish is half 
Christian. now." 
However, Dave, a Northeastern 
University student who wished to 
remain anonymous, said that he 
had gone to a lot of fraternity par-
ties and hardly ever had seen a 
Black or Latino. Perhaps these 
minority groups are not pledging 
fraternities at Northeastern. 
Ulysses Honesty, a Phi Beta 
Sigma at Chicago State, told us 
"there is some racial discrimina-
tion. Everyone knows what frat~ to 
join," he said. " It's based on their 
race, religion and monetary 
means ... If you're Black, you 
know not to join an all-white frat, or 
vise-versa, becau~te you know you 
want to be accepted. It's like an 
unwritten law." 
A s'udent at the University of 
Minnesota told us that she knew 
she didn't have enough money to 
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N E takes a look 
join. " I barely had enough for room 
and board. I knew I wouldn't have 
enough money required to pur- • 
chase the various things (uniforms, 
pms) to participate in the social ac-
tivities. In a way, you disqualify 
yourself. " 
Q. How does academic 
ability affect your 
membership? 
A Some have academic qualifica-
• lions and others don't. 
Accord ing to Joan Etten at 
Northwestern , " Once you're an 
active member in our sorority, you 
can't be ousted. In some frater-
nities and sororities, if you are on 
academic probation at the school, 
then you 're on probation with the 
frat or sorority." 
The pledge's grade point aver-
age can affect the chance of being 
accepted. Some demand at least a 
"C" average. 
Q. Today, what does 
initiation involve? 
A. .H~i~g us.ed to
8
be a majhor ~art of 
1nlt1at1on ntes. ut now azmg is 
largely a thing of the past. Three 
years ago, on an eastern college 
campus, three students died dur-
ing pledging. One suffocated, the 
other froze to death in the back of a 
van and the other consumed too 
much alcohol and lapsed into a 
coma. 
As a result, a national legislature 
of Greek organizations met to put 
restrictions on colleges hazing. 
One student from a southwest-
ern university told us that hazing is 
still quite common in that part of the 
country. But in the Midwest. formal 
initiation ceremonies have re-
placed the wild weeks of initiation 
rites. 
Q. What is expected of 
members? 
A. According to the constitutions of 
most Greek societ1es, members 
are required to 1) pay dues; 2) up-
hold traditions and the name of the 
society; 3) attend chapter meet-
ings (often once-a-week), which 
are used to plan social events, ex-
change information and decide 
how they will carry out charity and 
community service. 
The charities and services differ 
with each sorority and frat. For 
example , Phi Beta Sigma at 
Chicago State helps with the 
March of Dimes, conducts clothing 
drives and sings Christmas carols 
at Billings hospital. 
Q. Are the sororities/ 
fraternities still the 
main source of social 
life on campus? 
A. ":'es
11 
•. fth~y ahre still a bifg pa~t of so-
Cia 1 e 1n t e sense o part1es and 
formal dances ," says Trudi 
Kahlenburg, a junior at North-
western. Pam Peary, a DePaul 
alumna, agrees that the societies 
at DePaul are still the main social 
planners, but she believes that the 
campus clubs are playing a bigger 
role than they used to. 
Social life in college is also con-
certs, films, athletic events and 
other activities that are sponsored 
by the school or by clubs. The 
dorms also have social activities 
coordinators, but, according to 
Joan Etten, who has organized so-
cial programs for both, " The 
YOU DON'T NEED 
A SKILL TO START 
All you need IS a willing ness to learn. a desire to serve your 
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Frats changing? 
soronties are somewhat more or-
ganized than the dorms, and we 
have a bigger variety of events." 
Q. What does it cost to 
join a frat or sorority? 
A That's hard to answer. Many 
• societies demand a life member-
ship payment at the time of initia-
tion. That cost can run $100 or 
more. Every society has monthly 
or annual dues. We found them as 
low as $60 per year to $700 per 
year. These charges do not include 
the cost of room and board at those 
frats and sororities that have 
houses em campus. 
Like most organizations, the 
Greeks have their extra costs such 
as uniforms (blazers and sweat-
ers) rangmg from $125 to $250 and 
the required pins and rings that 
usually cost between $70 and 
$300 for both. 
Q. What are the 
advantages of being in 
a sorority or frat? 
A Most sorority and fraternity mem-
• bers interviewed felt that sororities 
and fraternities provide a basis for 
closer fr1endships than dorm living 
does. 
"In Greek houses there's an ad-
vantage," Northwestern Pi Beta 
Phi member Joan Etten said, "be-
cause you get to know 90 people in 
the house better than the 2.00 or so 
in the dorm. They are there all four 
years, while the faces in the dorms 
are always changing with people 
coming and going. 
"In the sorority there is a sisterly 
bond. Everyone has the same 
goals and we learn to work to-
gether and to take on respon-
sibilities." 
"And when you are sick, the 
other sorority sisters bring your 
meals. And when you have a pro-
blem, there's always someone to 
help you out. It's like being at 
home. There isn't this kind of bond 
in the dorms." 
Friends that are made in the 
sorority and fraternities can help 
members to get jobs. Joan says, 
"there are alumni associations, 
such as Pi Beta Phi's Chicago 
Business Womens' Association, 
which is an organization of profes-
sional business women in different 
fields who were in Pi Beta Phi, and 
who can be used for contacts for 
jobs." 
Jeff Kamrow, a Loyola Univer-
sity Alpha Delta Gamma member 
says that he expects fraternity 
membership to help his job inter-
VIews. "When you're interviewed 
for jobs and they ask what organ-
izations you were involved with in 
college, be1ng in a fraternity, and 
especially holding office in a frater-
nity, sounds good." 
Q. What are the 
disadvantages? 
A. fAith
1 
ou~th most obf the _sotrori!Y andd 
ra erm y mem ers m erv1ewe 
were very positive about the Greek 
societies, many of them found that 
pledging took more time than they 
thought. According to Alicia 
Parker, an Alpha Kappa Alpha 
member at the University of Illinois, 
Champaign/Urbana, "A friend of 
mine's grades dropped because 
she was spending so much time 
with the pledging process." 
"Dave," a student from North-
eastern University, said he 
wouldn't join a fraternity "because 
most of the people I've met at 
fraternity parties are narrow 
minded and cliquish. If you're not in 
their group, you're not important.'' 
" Many of the non-Greek stu-
dents discourage new students 
from pledging," Joan Etten said, 
"They think we are just a bunch of 
'rah-rahs.' They think we're just 
Q. 
A. 
all out to be B.M.O.C. (Big Man On 
Campus). But this stereotype is 
dying because 1t"s just not true." 
As for the belief among some 
college students that sororities and 
fraternities are too cliquish, Joan 
said that members of the Greek 
societies are into many other clubs 
and activities and they don't exclu-
sively stay within the fraternities or 
sororities for friendship. " If a soror-
ity or fraternity is called a clique, 
then I guess you have to call the 
football club a clique and the tennis 
dub a clique. There's a tendency 
for people to call any organization 
a clique." 
How are commuter 
college fraternities and 
sororities different? 
Greek societies on commuter cam-
puses generally are fewer in number 
than at larger live-in universities, but 
they do exist. Usually these frater-
nities and sororities don't have 
houses, but if there is a house it is 
usually only used for social events; 
the members don't live there. 
There are some disadvantages to 
being in a commuter campus frater-
nity or sorority. According to Eric 
Williams, a member of Alpha Phi 
Alpha fraternity at Circle Campus, it is 
sometimes a problem to hold meet-
ings. "Without a live-in house," Eric 
said, "the fraternity isn't the nucleus of 
activity. Members are on different 
schedules - some come to school 
early and others have later schedules. 
It's a problem to hold meetings so we 
have them on Sundays. But not 
everyone is free on Sundays. There 
are always people missing." 
Often there's a problem in trans-
portation. "If you can't get transpprta-
tion (to the meetings and activities), 
you can't really pledge," Eric said. 
Because of this, many of the frater-
nities and sororities community proj-
ects are more individual, such as 
donating blood or giving money to 
charities. However, Eric said that his 
fraternity tries to do community ser-
vice as a group whenever possible. 
Often there is a problem with the 
amount of activity each member puts 
in. "Some of the members are very 
active," Eric said, "but others are just 
'T-shirt wearers.' They show up for 
parties, but that's about it. I think that 
in a live-in dorm it's a lot easier to keep 
track of who's working and who's not. 
There are some advantages to 
being in a commuter campus frater-
nity or sorority. For one thing, it is gen-
erally cheaper. Eric paid an initial fee 
of $125, and he pays only $35 a year in 
dues. 
In addition, Eric sees an advantage 
in Alpha Phi Alpha because it is the 
only fraternity that is city-wide. There 
are members from Circle and Loyola, 
as well as other commuter colleges 
such as DePaul. Eric said, "We have 
members from di1ferent crowds. 
When we have a party, the guys from 
DePaul invite the DePaul crowd and 
the guys from Loyola invite the Loyola 
crowd. As a result, we have more 
people, and we make more money." 
College of Associated Health Professions 
University of Illinois at the Medical Center, Chicago 
808 South Wood Street, Chicago, Illinois 60612 
•University of Illinois - Medical Center 
College of Associated Health Professions 
Offers Unde rgraduate and Graduate Pro-
grams in: 
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Biocommunication Arts 
Medical Laboratory Sciences 
Medical Record Administration 
Nutrition and Medical Dietetics 
Occupationa l Therapy/Physical Therapy 
Med ical Social Work (Graduate field-
work only) 
/ 
•Minority students who need assistance in career planning 
can receive : 
Academic advisement 
Guidance in career selection 
Career information 
•If you are interested in finding out more about these 
careers and how to prepare yourself to enter them 
contact: 
Tom Deaderick or Pat Walker 
at 
University of Illinois - Medical Center 
College of Associated Health Professions 
808 South Wood St. Room 167 CME 
Chicago, Illinois 60612 
312/996-2084 or 996-2085 
Colleges compete for fewer teens 
by Adrienne Terrell with Ade Jenkins 
In the past ten years the college shoe has switched to the other 
foot. Instead of students chasing after colleges, more and more 
colleges are pursuing students. 
The pressures on colleges to recruit students is based on four 
conditions that didn't exist quite as strongly in 1970. 
1 . Student populations (18-to-21-year-olds) are de-
creasing, and so there are fewer possible persons 
who can apply to college. 
Since 1970, the number of 14-to-17-year-olds has gone down by two per cent. At the 
same ttme the number of 5-to-13-year olds dropped by 18 per cent. According to 
George Hearn Admissions Director of Eureka college, between one and three 
million fewer high school seniors will be graduating each year. "The high school 
populatton has gone down so much that there are very few people to choose from," 
said Pam Hadwnter, an admisstons counselor at Eastern Illinois University Photo by Plltrtck Hunt 
2. Inflation has driven up the cost of salaries, equip-
ment and services in all colleges so that colleges 
need more income from tuitions. 
College tuition rates have risen about 30 percent in the past ten years as a reaction 
to tnflation. But colleges claim that their costs are climbing faster than they would 
dare ratse tuition. " It costs an absolute fortune to run a college now " Betty Miller of 
Mundelein college said. So, colleges would like to place more students in their 
classrooms and thetr dormitories to produce more income. 
3. High school students are being attracted to spe-
cialized schools and junior colleges that concen-
trate on job skills. 
Students today seem more concerned about courses that are directly related to 
JObs, and so colleges and universities find themselves competing with these trade 
and career schools for students. 
At Carleton College in Minnesota, Marilyn Hill has set up a career-eenter. "The 
students here today are worried about how much money it will take to sustain 
themselves," she said. "They want to be successful financially and in terms of 
personal power." In order to compete with trade schools more and more colleges 
are offering intern programs in which the student receives credit for on-the-job 
experience. 
4. Minority students are being recruited because 
colleges must prove that minorites have fair ac-
cess to their campuses in order to be eligible for 
government grants and for foundation grants. 
According to Linda MacGuire, Director of Admissions at Simmons college, her 
college does have a minority quota to meet, and the college does have a special 
minority recruiting program. "We make a special effort to interest minority students 
in the quality of our education," she said. At the same time, a higher percentage of 
minority youth are now seeking college in proportion to the total minority population 
'than are non-minority youth. 
Undergraduate Programs 
·Allied Health 
·Arts and Sciences 
Business and Administration 
·Education 
·Nursing 
Graduate Programs 
·Arts and Sciences 
• Education 
·Day or Evening Classes 
·On-campus or Extension Courses 
·Full or Part-time Study 
·Non-Degree Studies for Graduate 
Students 
·Special Academic Programs 
For information, phone 995-3820, Admissions Office 
There are hundreds of reasons to consider North Park. 
1200 of them....---------. 
are students. 
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--============I state Zip .. Phone 
I vear you would attend North Park 
I Mall to The Office of Admissions, I 5125 N. Spaulding Ave., Chicago, ll 1 60625 or phone: 312 583·2700. 
I 
' 
They're friendly, ... students who prefer a close. con-
genial atmosphere where they can be part of the 
crowd rather than lost in it, ... who choose an envi-
ronment unique to a small Chnstian college. 
They're bright... students who welcome the ngor-
ous challenges of a college with a proud tradition of 
academtc excellence cand a relatively large number of 
National Merit Scholars choose North Park> 
They re Involved . tn off-campus soctal work in 
comprehenstve •ntercollegtate and intramural sports 
programs m many or-campus clubs and actiVities n 
campus sptntual-ltfe program~ •r tnternattonat study 
programs ana tr the tnnumerable cultural educa 
t1ona1 ana entertainment offer·ngs of Chtcago 
They·re diverse they come from all parts of the 
country many foretgn countnes cand a large number 
commute from Chtcago and •ts suburbs taktng ad-
vantage of North Parks easy access to public trans 
portatton> They represent a spectrum ot cultural 
ethntc and raetal categories ana they come from a 
wtde economtc range wtth over 80% recetving some 
form of ftnancta, atd 
Theresa lot more to the special North Park story and 
you can get 1t by mailing us the completed coupon I 
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NE guide 
to college 
grants 
by Carmen Walker, Gwen Reeves, 
Louise Harris and John Neal 
One way to reduce the jitters of col-
lege expenses is to start applying for 
finanical aid now. Although most seniors 
apply for aid through federal and state 
grant-in-aid programs, there are other 
scholarship sources just waiting to be 
discovered. 
This New Expression Scholarship 
Guide offers some advice about getting 
scholarships from the people in charge 
of these scholarship programs. Many of 
the programs listed on this page are 
specially set up for Chicago-area stu-
dents. 
In case you don't find your talents or 
accomplishments included in thi~ list, 
you will find more information in the fol-
lowing publications: 
Need a lift? available from the Ameri-
can Legion office, Room 1414, 343 S. 
LaSalle for one dollar; · 
Student Ard Annual Chronicle, 
Guidance Publications, $7 (available in 
most counselors' offices and the public 
library); 
You Can Win a A Scholarship, by 
Brownstein and Weiner, Barron Educa-
tion Series, $5.50 (also available with 
counselors and in the public library). 
Name of sponsor 
All-State Foundation Education Dept. , 
Chicago Boys Clubs, 
304 N. Randolph 
(346-0830) 
The Gregorians Scholarship, Dominic Candeloro, 
Dept. of History, 
U. of Illinois, 
Chicago Circle, Box 4348 
Chicago 60680 
(996-3144) 
George E. Johnson 
Education Fund Scholarship 
8322 S. Lafayette 
Chicago 60620(483-4100) 
Illinois Congress of 
Parents & Teachers 
Scholarship Chairman 
901 S. Spring St. 
Springfield 62709 
(786-1590) 
Elks National Foundation 
2750 Lake View Ave. 
Chicago 60657 
(9n-2750) 
Institute of Food Technologists 
221 N. LaSalle 
Chicago 60601 
(782-8424) 
Josten 
Citizen's Scholarship Foundation 
One South St. 
P.O. Box 636 
Concord, N.H., 03301 
American Assn. of Medical Assts. Endowment 
One Wacker Drive 
Chicago 60601 
(944-2722) 
Illinois Dept. of American Legion 
Bloomington, Ill. 61701 
(309-828-6067) 
City of Chicago 
Dept. of Human Services 
Sandra Word, coordinator 
(744-6526) 
Who may apply? 
High school seniors who are members of 
Chicago Boys Clubs or Girls Clubs 
High school seniors in Chicago-area of 
Italian-American descent from one or 
both parents who will pursue a degree in 
some area of education 
Any minority student who has been ac-
cepted by a four-year college or univer-
sity 
Senior in an Illinois high school, upper 
20% of class, plan to be teacher in an Il-
linois school. 
Seniors, U.S. citizens 
Seniors 
Seniors 
High school grads interested in medical 
technology 
What is the va 
the award? 
$800 a year for four years ot ~ 
newable each year) 
Two scholarships worth $500 
Based on need 
$250 
Range from $750 to $5,000 
$500 
$500 ( 120 awards nation-wide) 
$500 . 
The Legion has oratorical competitions (talk to your speech teacher or social s 
scouting scholarships and citizenship awards. Secure a copy of Need a Uft? (see 
for more information or consult your local American Legion post. 
Graduating Seniors or high school 
graduates who are residents of Chicago 
and US citizens. Must be enrolled in or 
accepted at college, university or 
vocational school. 
Based on need up to $300 for c 
college or vocational school, up 
for 4-year college. 
Limited Additions. 
Discipline, pride, hard work, professionalism, and courage. All 
are trademarks of the United States Marine Corps. Built upon 
years of tradition, the Marine Corps is the world's finest fighting 
force. But there's more! There's excitement, travel, and more than 
400 job opportunities. To find out more, call 353-USMC. 
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Deadline 
March/April 
January 10 
No forms accepted before 
Feb. 1 or after March 31 
March 15 
Applications after Dec. 1 ; tum 
in no later than Feb. 
March 1 
Dec. 15 
May 1 
Applications accepted be-
tween Feb. 1 and June 1. 
(Usually takes 60 days before 
acceptance notice.) 
What's involved in the application 
Each club director can nominate 2 or 3 seniors; these students complete 
the form, provide letters of recommendation, a financial aid statement. 
The all-city finalists are judged in a group interview. 
Form, high school transcript of credits, letters of rec. , ACT or SAT scores 
to enter. The 12 finalists will be interviewed. 
Proof of financial need, exhaust other sources of aid; show self-help. 
Get an application form from your counselor or director of Ill. PTA district; 
emphasis on scholastic standing, leadership accomplishments. · 
Complete personal portfolio with photo, personal essay on leadership, 
letters of rec., exhibits of accomplishments; entry form which can be 
secured at local Elks lodges (check the phone book). 
Application asks for explanation of your interest in food technologies, en-
gineering or service. Recom. of school principal, transcript, letters, SAT or 
ACT. 
INrite and request application form; form asks leadership questions; tran-
script of credits required. 
INrite and request application form; complete form plus 3 adult recom-
mendations. 
Get application form from Community Service Center (Department of 
Human Services) in your neighborhood. Return form to same center with 
proof of need and transcript. Applicants must appear before Community 
Review Board in your neighborhood. Winners of grants are expected to 
volunteer 16 hours of work time over the next year in their community. 
You are cordially invited to attend an 
OPEN HOUSE 
at 
ROOSEVELT 
UNIVERSITY 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7 
from 1:30 to 3:30p.m. • 430 S. Michigan Ave. 
Open House in the beautiful 
Auditorium build1ng IS your chance 
to get acquainted w1th Roosevelt 
Univers1ty and to learn about an 
education to ennch the life of your 
mmd, your career life, your total life. 
• You'll meet Roosevelt students, 
members of the faculty and admis-
Sions staff. and President Rolf Well. 
• Financial Aid counselors Will explain 
the many scholarships, grants, loans, 
benefits and work opportunities avail-
able to you at Roosevelt University 
• You 'll discover the 75 majors and 
pre-professional programs offered by 
Roosevelt University's College of Arts 
and Sciences, Walter E. Heller College 
of Busmess Administration , Ch1cago 
Musical College, College of Continuing 
Education, College of Education. 
nnn 
341-3515 
ROOSEVELT 
Special tips 
Preference will go to students who are involved in commu-
nity activities. Since the local club director selects the 
entrants, tell the director you would like to be considered. 
Be sure to describe your interest in your Italian-American 
roots. 
Priority will be given to students who intend to major in 
business with second choice to chemists, engineers, math, 
pre-med, physics and pre-dentistry. 
Demonstrate a love for children in the application. 
The portfor1io should be heavyweight so that the contents 
stay neat when handled; keep newspaper clippings from 
school & community publications about yourself. 
Recommendations of science teachers are most important; 
work experience in food industry helps. 
Stresses leadership and community activity. 
Must be planning to enroll in a college accredited for medi-
cal technology; show work experience and/or extra-curri-
cular participation. 
Apply early. Community involvement could impress Com-
munity Review Board. 
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by Jackie Acoff 
"Upward Bound has helped me 
in every aspect of my life." That's 
how enthusiastic Eddie Palacio is 
after 2 years in the Upward Bound 
program at Loyola. Eddie is now a 
senior at Juarez. 
The Upward Bound programs 
were developed in the 1960's and 
early 1970's. At that time, during 
the Civil Rights Movement. the 
government felt pressure to help 
minorities succeed in college. 
Upward Bound offers 
pre-college chance 
Schurz, has joined Upward 
Bound's student government. He 
likes the idea that this student 
advisory board allows students in 
the program to be involved in the 
management of the program. 
Sandra Slaughter, a senior at 
Manley, explained how she got 
into the program. "My English 
teacher told me about Upward 
Bound and gave me an applica-
tion. The assistant director of the 
Northwestern program came to 
interview me at Manley, and I was 
accepted." 
Today, Upward Bound at 
Northwestern enrolls 85 m1nority 
high school students The Univer-
sity holds two sess1ons: one dur-
ing the summer for s1x weeks and 
the other from October to May on 
Saturdays. Other programs in this 
area, based at Loyola, Roosevelt. 
C~rcle Campus. and lllino1s Insti-
tute of Technology (called the 
Early B1rd program) . are also 
Summer/Saturday programs 
The Upward Bound program 
allows its students to receive col-
lege credit and take courses such 
as communicatiOn math and 
chemistry as college preparation. 
Besides becoming familiar w1th 
college classes, the students 
have a chance to expenence col-
lege life by stay1ng on campus 
during the summer 
" Besides helpmg me aca-
demically," Eddie Palac1o said 
" the program has g1ven me a 
chance to meet other minontles 
So it has improved me socially as 
well. ' ' 
K1mya Tuama an Upward 
Bound counselor at Northwest-
ern, says that she sees students 
who haven't been motivated 1n 
SAINT XAVIER COLLEGE 
CHICAGO 
•'-iberal arts curriculum offers· bachelor 's degree 
programs in 2.S fields of study , including art, 
business, criminal justice, education, family 
studies, mass communications, nursing, 
psychology, science 
•Financial aid, career and academic counseling, 
residence hall 
•Day, evening and Saturday classes 
SAINT XAVIER COLLEGE 
3 700 West 1 03rd Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60655 
(312) 779-3300 
The Upward Bound program 
does hold its members acount-
able for the opportunity to partici-
pate. If a student misses three 
sess1ons without prev1ous notice 
on that day or before. then the 
student w1ll be expelled from the 
program. If the student tries tore-
enter the program, he or she must 
go before staff members and 
counselors for consideration. A 
student who is expelled from Up-
ward Bound will have to carry that 
record into his application for col-
lege. 
Artwork by Jose Rivera Therefore, a student needs to 
be serious about being in a 
coaching program before consid-
ering an Upward Bound Program. their h1gh schools. "A relatively 
bright student who doesn't apply 
himself well to his studies can 
come to Upward Bound and show 
more enthus1asm for learning ," 
she sa1d 
John Lucke!, a jun1or at Collins, 
admits that he was getting D's 
before he joined Upward Bound. 
"But now I'm able to earn C's and 
B's," he said. 
All Ch1cago-area high school 
counselling departments have 
information and application forms 
for the local Upward Bound pro-
grams. Dwayne Smith , a junior at 
THE-ARMY'S GM 
way 10 get what 
you want out of the Army 
IS to get guarantee~ gomg 10. Wat h 
the Army ·~ Delayed Entrv Program, you can 
THE SKJU YOU WANT 
The Army ha:. hundreds of ~loll!> to choose 
from. And the Delayed Entr} Program lets 
you choose the trammg that makes the most 
of your quahfacauon:. and mterests. 
You get a wrmcn guarantee that a space wlll 
be reserved lor you. Then, you can take up 
to a year to repon lor duty. 
PEACE OF MIND 
It'~ mce to know what the future hold~ 
And the Delayed Entry Program lets you 
lim:.h your semor year 10 h1gh ~chool 
know10g that your future~~ guaranteed 
To lind out more about the Delayed 
Entry Program, call your local -\rm} 
Recruner. The number's h~ted 10 the 
Yellow Pages under"Recrwung~· 
Be a pharmacist 
e EN JOY JOB SECURITY AND THE SATISFACTION OF KNOWING YOU'RE 
HELPING OTHERS 
•HAVE A CHALLENGING AND RE:.WARDING CAREER 
e EARN A GOOD SALARY IN A RLSPECTED PI~OFESSION 
A PHARI\1ACIST ;.., ,, drug ex1wrt He/~ht• fill<. d1ug pre-.n1ption~ and coun~cl' 
fMLient~ on how to .,,tfl'ly li'>C nll'drc.ttiOI1~ He/she J.lso wo1 k' a<. a consultant 
to member~ of the health t.tre team (doc tor-. nur~e.., , dentro.,h e tc ) 
A degree in PHARMACY wi ll open c,Hl'CI opportunitic-. in ~evcral areas, 
including retail, phannilccutical industry , management, ~ale<. and gO\ernment. 
Interested? 
College of Pharrr1acy 
For more mform.rtion , contact. 
Linnea Berg or D.lVId Davis 
College of Phatmacy 
833 S. Wood St 
Unjversity of Illinois at the Med.ical c:enter~ Chicago Chicago I L 60612 3 I 2/996 7 I 5 ... 
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• Names mean $s for testing compan1es 
Researched by Tony Blair 
Antoinette Evangelista has a 
"ton of mail" from colleges dnd 
from the m1iltary serv1ces. Her 
postman will be glad to see her 
leave for college. 
Antoinette did not write away 
and ask for all of this literature. 
What she did was to check a little 
box on her ACT and SAT forms. 
When Atnoinette checked 
those boxes, she authorized ACT 
or SAT to send her information 
"about educational institutions or 
agencies ... " As a result, each 
time the ACT mails th1s informa-
tion to her, the ACT collects 40 
cents from the college described 
in the mailing. Each time she re-
ceives college mali through the 
SAT mailing list, the SAT company 
collects 11 cents from the college. 
Based on these prices, ACT 
and SAT made about six dollars 
on Antoinette. 
Not every student receives as 
much mail as Antoinette, but if 
every student who took the SAT or 
PSAT this year were to receive 
one piece of mail because they 
checked the box, the SAT (Col-
for 
infonnation 
Planned Parenthood 
55 E. Jackson Blvd. 
20th floor 
Chicago, IL 60604 
lege Entrance Examination 
Board) would earn a half m1llion 
dollars off of 1ts student testees. 
Although the words next to the 
ACT box say, " educational in-
stitutions or agencies," Dallas B. 
Chapman in the Chicago-area 
office of ACT, admits that the 
military services do buy their ser-
vice. The army or navy are con-
sidered an "educational agency." 
According to Chapman, "The only 
information they can mail through 
our service 1s about admission 
into the army or navy or about their 
scholarship programs." 
College information mailings is 
now a big computerized business 
for these two testing giants. When 
a college decides to pay for the 
service, that college can ask for a 
very specific list of student names 
based on the profile information 
that every student fills out as a 
part of the test. For example, the 
college can ask for: 
1) Only girls with math scores 
above 20 
2) Hispanics interested in a 
nursing career 
3) Students with B averages or 
above who plan to major in 
engineering 
Since the ACT profile includes 
191 items of personal data about 
high school activities, jobs, family 
size and campus living prefer-
ences, th3 colleges have a lot of 
computer items to choose from. 
The ACT has a special policy for 
mailing information when it is only 
to minority students. The com-
pany will sometimes excuse the 
college from paying the 40 cents 
per name for tbese students and 
only demand the set-up fee that 
every client must pay. This policy 
encourages colleges and univer-
sities to mail to minorities. 
The difference between the 
BELATED BUT. . . 
WELCOME HOME, jOHN 
While you were away 
All/ could do everyday 
Was to wake up and say 
"/miss him. " 
Now that you are home 
I know I'll never be alone 
And my heart has grown 
To soy "/love him. " 
C.N. w. 
FOREVER YOURS, 
Charlotte 
ACT and the SAT mailing system 
explains the difference between 
the ACTs 40 cents and the SA rs 
11 cents. For the 40 cents, the 
ACT does the mailing itself using a 
standard form that all colleges 
must conform to. The form ex-
plains to the student what items 
were used that caused him to be 
selected by this college. For 
example, it will give as reasons: 
your ACT assessment (means 
"your test results"), your choice of 
a college major, your vocational 
choice and the geographic region 
where you live. The rest of the 
form carries a descripton of the 
college and reasons why that col-
lege might be "right for you." 
The SAT company sends a set 
of mailing labels directly to the 
college and lets the college mail 
whatever literature it chooses to 
send. The particular names that 
the computer prints out on these 
labels is based on the items that 
the college feeds the computer 
just as the ACT system does. 
Jack Christian, Admissions offi-
cer at Loyola University, says that 
he prefers the SAT system. He 
uses the service primarily to find 
prospective minority students. He 
likes SAT because it gives him the 
High school may be free, but it still takes money to get through. Gas. 
Movies. Records. Hamburgers. Hobbies. They cost money. One good reason 
to join your local Army Reserve unit part-time during high school. With 
us, you can earn over $LOOO a ye~ part-tit:ne while you learn how t~ tune 
engines build roads and more. All1t takes IS a weekend a month dunng 
school. The rest of y~ur work can be scheduled for the summer when you just 
might need a good job anyway! Interested? 
MEETTODAY'S ARMY RESERVE. 
926-2640 
Photo by Patrick Hunt 
print out information, and ACT 
does all the mailing and, there-
fore, keeps the names. 
All these millions of names re-
gistered with two companies has 
caused Ralph Nadar to call SAT 
and ACT a monopoly. He wants to 
break up their power over testees' 
lives, and he questions their 
power to make millions of dollars 
off students who have no choice 
but to take the test. 
One fact Nadar can't argue. The 
students do choose to check that 
little box. 
Pastor Henry Hardy 
of 
Cosmopolitan Community Church 
of Contemporary Thought 
5249 S. Wabash 
welcomes you to 
The Consciousness Experience 
New Series: Thursday- "The better 
things in life" Sunday- "Advertising 
God in the 20th Century" 
Thursdays at 7:30 
Sundays at 10:45 
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DAY 
&EYE. 
CLASSES 
•English For 
Foreign Students 
•Approved Veteran 
training 
•U.S. Department lmm. 
•State Div. Voc. Rehab. 
•Financial Aid 
•Approved Illinois Office 
of Education 
NO 
CONTRACTS 
TO SIGN 
•Continuing 
Education and 
Adult Courses 
Available 
DIPLOMA COURSES 
• Stenography 
•Bookkeeping 
•Shorthand 
•Typewriting 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE 
• Professional Secretarial 
• Business Administration 
•Accounting 
by ..Joann CamngtOn 
College costs are contmuously 
go1ng up. Do you know what 1t w111 
cost to get through one year of 
Winners! 
t.UIItlye ! I fl<:tl ~ Ultl que~liUII lUI 
this month's Teaser. 
See 1f you can match the pnces 
on the right with the 1tems on the 
left. 
Photo by Enchelle Whitaker 
1. Average cost for A $4,000 
a room for two 
semesters 10 col-
leqe. 
2. Average cost for B. $8 
Board (food) for two 
semesters of college 
(20 meals a week) 
3. Maximum stu- C $600 
dent grant from the 
lllino1s State Schol-
arship 
4. Tu1tion for an II- D. $5.575 
linois state college or 
umvers1ty for two 
semesters 
5. ACT test regis- E. $75 
!ration 
6. Extra charge to F. $7 
send ACT scores to 
a college beyond the 
ongmal three 
schools 
7. Average deposit G $900 
that a college 
charges to reserve a 
room. 
8 . Average book H $1,900 
costs for all 
freshmen courses. 
CAll OR WRITE FOR MORE INFORMATION 
NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
4959 WEST BELMONT AVE 
CHICAGO PH:777-4220 
Here are the wmners of the September Teaser. Although no one was 
100% correct, these are the people who came closest. Darryl Simmons, 
Simeon; Rhonda Tureck, Evanston Township High School; James Griffin, 
Simeon; Jennie Bartels, Immaculata; Shukitha Jones, Simeon. 
9. Average tuition I. $2,244 
for two semesters at 
a small private col-
lege. 
10. Average tUition J. $100 
for a state university 
~STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
)t O vor 42 Ytra fs The Src~ n.J'' ,~ 
E rr~lfence fp' t Preptt ril 'l ...ollllll 
CHICAGO CENTER 
6216 N. Clark 
Chicago, Illinois 60660 
(312) 764- 5151 
S. W. SUBURBAN 
19 S. LaGrange Road 
Suite 201 
LaGrange, Illmois 60625 
(312) 352- 58-10 
SPRING, SUMMER 
~ • LL I TENSIVE.S 
Lourses Starting 
!'his Month: 
LS,'\T . . . GRE . .. SAT 
Next l\lonth : 
GMAT ... SAT 
Courses Constantly Updated 
I.~• ~•"'G E••"'t o~~ C~• S.·t Sto.;Qy 
J.cM ~ Abt.~at.' ~~ Ill&• ''It~ to...,.,. USC'-'" 4 l.U•» 
00T5;.0f ~ Y S!ATF l"AU TOlL FFt[( 100 J;'J 11ft} 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
is pleased to announce 
the GF-.AND OPENING 
of another CENTER 
Call or Visit the 
Highland Park <Senter 
at 
474 Central Avenue 
Highland Park I L 60035 
312/ 433-7410 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
For 0"• ' 4 ? Years The Stc~ '10of• r1 , 
Excellence •n reSI PreP<~••t•on 
PREP ARE FOR S. AT. TESTS 
G AE • GAE PSYCH • G AE 810 , DA T 
PCAT • 0CAf • VAT • MAT • SAT • SAT AC~t'. 5 
• NATI()NAL "'fOICAL BOARDS , ~,o,)f • f( .,_.· -; 
FLEX • NA T l DfNlAl BOARDS , TOEFL 
POOI"TPV BCAROS • NUR~tr,.(i 8' • .o,pqoc-
F ea ~ P'OC,tams ,.nd Hours 
!~ ....._c:.-. l)1W~ $1 
""f:W 'IO'IIIIOOt t 
\';:,.~ ~~-~~:.-,~ 
[)At •.• ..._. 
"f S'f ~u.v:u-. "" 
"'l C A..J:St s..___£ ttM 
c .... . .. "'""' $ -'-ft 
""" ~· ,,...,._, ( .,.. l l.., .. 
s.-, •. • "0 
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Wmners of the October Teaser will appear in the December issue of New 
Expression. outside Illinois 
Lewis 
University 
For more information call or write 
Lcwio, University 
Office of Admissions 
Route 53 
Romeoville. IL 60441 
815-838-0500 ext. 250 
WHY DID MONEY PICK 
an 
education 
(or your 
future 
COLLEGE AS ONF OF THE "TEN BEST 
COLLLGC BARGAINS " IN THt. COUNTRY? 
"Good, selective liberal arts schools abound for the hard-pressed 
middle-income studen t," according to an article in the November 
1979 issue of M 0 N EY magazine. 
But only 10 colleges m the country were selected to prove the 
point. And only 1 of the 10 colleges is in Wisconsin : Carroll. 
According to MONEY, we're one of the "best- and most 
affordable of the country's four-year, co-educational, private 
liberal arts colleges." 
If you'd like to know why Wisconsin's first and oldest college 
is al so Wisconsin 's best bargain, call or write to the Adm1ssions 
Office at Carroll College, 100 North East Avenue, Waukesha WI 
53186, 414 /547·1211 and we'll send you a reprint of the 
M 0 N EY magazme article. 
Of course, you'll get to fmd out which other colleges in the 
country were selected, too, but we're not worried. It 's not 
lonely at the top, it's just closer to home for Chicagoland 
students. 
Carroll Co/Jege 
700 North East Avenue 
Waukesha WI 53186 
474/54 7-1271 
' 
Improve your mind- Improve your ski lls- Improve your life 
If you are a high school sophomore or junior 
who is interested in going to college, but 
getting nowhere in terms of academic prepara-
tion, check out UPWARD BOUND. 
We offer a wide range of services: tutoring, 
supplemental courses in mathematics, reading, 
science, and English. 
For admission and application information, 
contact: 
Mr. Kenneth Wright 
Admissions and Recruitment Coordinator 
Project Upward Bound 
University of Illinois at Chicago Circle 
Box 4348 
Chicago IL 60680 
Telephone: (312) 996-5045 
through these issues. 
Breaking Away 
When we were on the topic of race rela-
tions, Amy said, "I went to school with a lot 
of blacks. My father is German, and he 
would be upset if I dated a black guy. And I 
don't think I could at this point." 
A little later, Heidi mentioned, shyly, that 
her father was a little skeptical about her 
living with a black girl , and my response 
was, " I'm not skeptical about living with you. 
Neither is my family.·· 
class break down for discussion in small 
groups after reading Tally's Corner, a study 
of the lives of black streetcorner men. I got 
personally involved in that book because 
my own neighborhood, Cabrini Green, has 
men similar to those in the book. 
During the discussion a white guy kept , 
saying " we" every time he referred to 
middle-class people. For some reason I 
asked him who he was referring to when he 
said "we" because I couldn't assume that 
because he was white he was also middle 
class. As the discussion went on it seemed 
by Fannie LeFlore 
From Halsted St. to Iowa 
The chance to develop friendships in this 
integrated setting has its own tensions. One 
day a white girl on my dorm floor asked me 
to eat lunch with her. I felt awkward at lunch 
with a table full of black students sitting 
across from us. I felt the expectation that 
many of them had of me, which clearly said, 
" You're supposed to be sitting over here. 
We don't care if that white girl asked you to 
eat lunch w1th her." 
as though everyone in the group of 25 
looked at me and one other black for ap-
proval when they made a statement about 
the streetcorner men. 
It's been two months now since I began 
school at the University of Iowa, which is 
located in a predominantly white city. There 
are no minority radio stations; few minority 
restaurants. I'd have to do some traveling to 
find chop suey or turnip greens. There are 
few drug stores where I can purchase Ultra 
Sheen and few record stores where I can 
purchase a Santana album. 
The umversity enrolls 23,000 students, 
and about 900 are black or from other 
minority backgrounds. I don't want to judge 
the race relations here; I just want to share 
my experience. 
I live in a triple room wit1 a white girl and a 
white-oriental girl. During our first few 
weeks living together we tried to get to know 
each other by asking each other questions 
on issues about our feelings toward abor-
tion, the political system and race relations. 
Before we met each other. we had all 
A little later Heidi mentioned, shyly, 
that her father was a little skeptical about 
her living with a black girl ... 
corresponded. I recall wnting that I was 
black with lnd1an and French blood. Weeks 
after wed been living together, we all be-
lieved that the housing office had matched 
us up perfectly for two reasons: 1) we had 
rhythm in our names (Fanny, Amy and 
Heidi) and 2) we felt comfortable talking 
The tens1on is very obvious to me in that 
type of situation, and it also comes out in 
classroom situations. 
In my soc1ology class of 200 students 
there are ten blacks. We listen to our pro-
fessor, who 1s white, lecture about the black 
condition in this country. Only once did the· 
I've discovered that university students 
do not want to say anything that could be 
considered bigotry. 
The university's football team is inte-
grated with about one black for every three 
whites. We won our Homecoming game 
against Northwestern, and an integrated 
crowd was one excited crowd in victory. 
But, after the game, there were two types of 
homecoming dances: rock parties (pre-
dominantly white) and disco parties (pre-
dominantly black). They were segregated 
like all of the weekend part1es here. 
In some ways Iowa City is a long way 
from Halsted Street. In other ways 1t's very 
much the same. 
11/ene ue ne ue ue ne ne ue ue ueueue ue ue neneue ne ne ue ue ne ue nene tle ne ne uene 
a • • mer1can 
c_onservatoty 
. . -------------• NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY e ~ PROJECT UPWARD BOUND ~ 
of Music 
All sorts of music 
from pops to the classics 
in friendly, personalized 
programs of instruction. 
Earn a degree or 
just learn to make music. 
We've got what 
you need to know. 
For more information 
call (312) 263-4161 
116 South Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
Write to us! • • • • 
• • ! ! i i Readers, 
e !!!!ATTENTION NINTH-GRADERS! !!! e We want to know your opinions 
! ! about the topics covered in New Ex-
! ! pression. We want to hear from vcu! 
. . -e PROJECT UPWARD BOUND provides Saturday e 
e classes and tutoring in Mathematics and Language e 
e Arts. Additional tutoring in the Sciences. e 
• • 
• • ! ! ! PROJECT UPWARD BOUND also has a six-week ! 
! residential summer program on the Northwestern ! 
! campus. ! 
! ! 
! INTERESTED? ! ! ! 
! ! ! Call 492-3723 for applications ! 
! ! 
! Adequate Preparation Helps Insure College Success ! 
! ! 
Letters to the Editor should be 
addressed to the Editor, New 
Expression , 207 S. Wabash, 
Chicago 60604. Please sign letters 
and include a home phone number 
in case the Editor. needs to contact 
you . We prefer to pr!nt the author's 
name, so please do not ask us to 
withhold your name without a 
serious reason. 
~ Serving Students Since 1965 ~ •••••••••••••• 
! ! 
I! ! ! .= ! = J iueneueueue ueueue ue ue ue ueueueue ueueuene ue ue ue ue ue ue ueneue ne nef 
rogram 
WHAT CAN YOU DO lf YOU 1RE lNTERESTED IN A CAREER tN THE 
FOR MORE INFO, CALL: 
Mr. Donald S. Baker, Sr. 
or 
Mr. Aurelio Acevedo 
Early Outreach 
Urban Health Program 
University of Illinois at 
the Medical Center 
1737 W. Polk 
Room 404 AOB 
Chicago I L 60612 
Phone 996-0747 
HEALTH PROFESSIONS, BUT DON'T HAVE ANY MONEY? 
CHECJ< OUT THE B-IOMEDICAl SCIENCbS PROGRAM. 
The BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES PROGRAM is a 5-year program for 
talented, economically disadvantaged 9th graders who are interested 
in careers in the biomedical professions. 
Be a doctor, a nurse, a chemist, a biologist, a lab scientist. .. 
Plan to practice your career in an area where there aren't enough 
health care facilities or personnel. 
The BIOMFDICAL SCIENCES PROGRAM provides ac.1demi and 
career cour:~eling, ~pecia l r;umme1 p1 ograms, clinic experiences, 
tutoring, internships, and other ~ervice'>. 
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""f;ake Us Seriously" superf1C1ally handled There could have tremely potsed, as were th91r teen guests. spect that 1t grves to 1ts students 
been a greater d1scuss•on on where and The1r comments reflected unusual matunty. An evaluatron of a teacher's performance 
1 v1ewed th•s show w1th a 12-year-old why students prefer to d1scuss the~r ques- Dav1d Martin should not be an annual, or for that matter a 
male and a 1~year-old female. who found 11 lions regard1ng sex wtth the•r peers rather Handicapped Teens quarterly, actMty The idea beh1nd 11 should 
enhgtenmg e,rCitmg, and nght on target. than adults The use of the encounter not be that the students are "grad1ng" the 
Karen S1ncere groups needed to be explored greater I I am a student at llhno•s Ch,ldren's Hos- teacher. that the teacher IS answerable, 
was left w1th the 1dea that the young adult p1tal School wh•ch IS for the hand1capped I through the student. to some h1gher power. 
The program for the most part was too 
negat1ve I would have apprec•ated see1ng 
a solut1on where there could be one 
leaders would not encourage the explora- am wondenng why you don t have any art•- The 1dea should be that students are 
tlon of questions dealing With sexuality cles about opportun1t1es for handicapped ent1tled to have their opm1ons heard and 
C M Ball teenagers listened to 
Also the comments made by the teen-
agers could be ant1c1pated because they 
were not new The problems have been 
repeatedly art1culated Wh•le 11 was good 
heanng some of the comments, the pro-
gram d1d not move beyond JUSt that 
Ke1th Fearon 
M•dicin• 
------
An enviable 75 percent of 
student acceptances are 
among St. Mary's graduates 
applying to medical and 
dental schools. 
For further information contact: 
Director of Admissions 
Ont:. Camino Santa Maria 
San Antomo, Texas 78284 
512, 436-3126 
I enjoyed the Oct. 18 show very much 
The top1cs were covered as well as could be 
expected m the half-hour format Editing 
was t1ght. lntro supers (names and titles run 
across the screen) for guests were a little 
bnef and hard to read. 
Law 
More than a third of the 
practicing attorneys in San 
Antonio are graduates of 
St. Mary's Law School. 
Business 
More than 70 percent of 
our senior accounting stu-
dents consistently out-
score the national average 
on standard accounting 
achievement tests. 
St. Mary's engineering grad-
uates are in heavy demand 
from prestigious national 
and regional firms. 
See Our Representative Candace Kuebker at the Fair. 
JACKETS • SWEATERS • 
EMBLEMS 
• 
ALL SCHOOLS 
• 
Made the Way 
You Want Them 
All Styles • V-Cuts 
Hoods • Belts • Special Designs 
COME TO OUR FACTORY OR PHONE US FOR 
FREE DESIGN KIT ~ 
• Cheer & Pep Club Outfits 0 
• Skirts- Sweaters- Jackets ~ -l 
• Porn Poms- Booster Buttons 
CHICAGO KNITTING MILLS 
3344 W. Montrose 463-1464 
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Gregory King 
U.S. vs. U.S.S.R. 
I am wntmg 1n favor of the draft and the 
registration. Everyone is saying that they 
don't want to fight for thelf country. I thmk 
that does not make sense. 
If we do not have a strong military the 
United States Will not have the power to 
stop the U.S.S.R. from makmg moves like 
the war in Afghanistan 
We all should go to the Armed Forces 1f 
only to protect our fam1ly and fnends, 1f we 
don't want to protect our country I do not 
relish the Idea of flght~ng for my country let 
alone dying for it , but I will go if my country 
calls me. 
Robert Manton 
Teacher Evaluation 
I was very 1ntngued by the article on stu-
dent evaluation of teachers 1n your October 
issue. You sa1d that " at least e1ght pnvate 
schools in the Ch1cago area now hold (an-
nual) school-wide evaluations m all 
classes." 
Apparen tly th1s is a relat1vely new 
phenomenon, and I find it interest1ng that 
you overlooked a public high school wh1ch 
has had such a policy for the past eleven 
years. Metro High School has, at the end of 
each "cycle," or quarter, a t1me for evalua-
tions. 
Metro is a four-year, alternative, Chicago 
public high school. It is located at 33 E. 
Congress and draws its student body from 
all over the city. Metro is based on two 
philosophies: one, that students can and 
should be responsible for their own educa-
tion, and two, that the city can be used as a 
classroom. There are classes at museums 
and businesses around the city as well as 
the traditional subjects. What is most im-
M1chael Scott 
Long-distance friends 
I feel the column Breakmg Away·· con-
tamed some very strong pomts, and I agree 
w1th •t wholeheartedly. 
The top1c of long-d1stance fnends IS a 
very real s1tuat1on in todais SOCiety, espe-
c•ally w1th the ever-1ncreas1ng number of 
people go1ng to college 
I happen to know first hand because I 
have a boyfnend who IS 1n college. We have 
managed th1s separatron for a year and a 
half now, and noth1ng has changed be-
tween us. We bel1eve we can keep our 
relationship gomg, and th•s IS probably why 
it does work We d1dn't dec•de to break up 
before we even gave 11 a try, hke some of the 
g~rls 1n the art1cle 
I thmk th1s IS what 1s 1mportant. We d1d not 
let our meanmgful relat1onsh1p d1e over the 
miles. I hope there are other people who try 
before they destroy what they have 
L1sa Straha 
In your October 1ssue I read the article 
entitled "Long-Distance Fnends " I found 
the article interesting and helpful because I 
too will be go1ng away to college, and I was 
undecided about what my boyfnend and I 
will do. 
I now feel that leaving him w111 prove if our 
relationship is true or not. If one cannot trust 
a person who IS miles away, then there will 
never be a mutual trust or even a last1ng 
relationship . 
I also like the saying 1n the art1cle, "Make 
new friends but keep the old. One is .:>11•,er 
and the other gold." This gives me hope to 
keep our relationship close with much effort 
on both our parts. If it does not last, it just 
might be for the better. 
Karen Kehl 
COME IN TODAY! 
HERFF JONES CLASS RING COMPANY 
16th FLOOR - STEVENS BLDG., SUITE 1614 00~ 17 NORTH STATE STREET, CHICAGO, Ill. «"~ 
"NEXT TO THE WE/BOLDT'S STORE" ~ 00 ~~ 
PHONE 641·1830 '\((;) ~ "Q> 
Beautiful Design 
Options Available 
For Your New 
Class Ring.! 
No Finer Rings 
Available 
Anywhere! 
Be Sure and 
Come in Today! 
Over 2000 Class 
Rings on Display! 
We Also Pay Cash 
for Old Gold 
Class Rings! 
Personal Signature ..• 
YOUR NAME 
IS ENGRAVED 
EXACTLY AS 
YOU WRITE ITI 
Yellow or White Gold .. 
Beautiful Rainbow Stone& ••• saEcrtMTHSTOHE 
Does the 
military 
sell us 
short 
with 
gimmicks~ 
Hey teens, send for a free copy of 
"The Navy Adventure" and get a Navy 
headband free! 
Would you like more information 
about the Army and a free pair of Army 
wristbands? 
"Good morning, I'm calling from Air 
Force headquarters, and I'd like to set 
up an appointment with you to talk 
about the possibility of enlisting." 
Examples like this of military recruit-
ing are becoming quite common in the 
Chicago area. New Expression be-
lieves that these tactics of recruiting 
teens to national serv1ce are cheapen-
ing the image of national serv1ce. 
Maybe this country is getting used to 
the hustlers' slick methods. Our politi-
cal candidates now use these slick 
methods. The churches are now using 
them And so the military services have 
jumped on the bandwagon. 
We think that some products lose 
their meaning when they are packaged 
and pitched like a Big Mac. Service to 
one's country IS one of those "prod-
ucts." 
We see magazines advertising the 
Army's free pair of wristbands. We see 
TV Guide advertise the Marine's free 
iron-ons that teens receive if they send 
away for a free booklet. Our error!· According to Sgt. Garza of the 
Marine Corps Recruiting Office, these 
gimmicks are not successful. "Some 
teens who answer this ad are in-
terested in the Marines," he said. "But 
most just want the iron-ons." 
Even though the Army, Navy, 
Marines and Air Corps have the right to 
hustle us with all kinds of clever and 
unclever gimmicks and unexpected 
phone calls, we don't think these 
methods will fill up the empty spaces in 
their enlistment sheets. Certainly, they 
will not build the reputation of the ser-
vices as professions that have dignity. 
They will not help us come to respect 
those who choose the life of military 
service, nor will it improve our image of 
the military. 
Our October editorial Incorrectly 
reported that a student at C. V.S. was 
asked to pay a $40 English fee, an 
$8.50 Spanish fee and a $6 history 
fee. 
We apologize for the error. The 
student actually paid a 25-cent 
English fee and a ten-cent history fee. 
The Inaccuracy does not change 
our argument. More and more fees 
are being introduced In high schools. 
When high schools do not Inform 
students about fees In advance and 
do not make clear their payment pol-
icy, students often lose credits and 
suffer unjust pressures. 
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Would you like 
to be involved 
with New 
Expression? 
Reporters w1ll meet for their 
second all-city staff meeting on 
Tuesday, Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. 
207 S. Wabash (8th Floor) 
Th1s meeting is for new repor-
ters who want to join and ex-
perienced reporters. 
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Travolta still setting styles 
Dance, dance, dance ... 
Amenca seems to have taken a cue from 
urban cowboy John Travolta that disco 
IS out and Western is 1n. If you want to be 
a member of either sect, the Chicago 
Park Distnct is offering dancing lessons 
in d1sco and Western. Call 294-2493 for 
more tnformation 
Rescue from Iran ... The ABC 
Network is pick1ng up on the drama of 
this situat1on by producing a made-
for-TV f1lm about the rescue of two 
Amencan bustnessmen from a Tehran 
prison in 1979 entitled " Rescue " 
William Goldman, who wrote the 
sc ~enplay for " Mag1c" and " All the 
Pre~ dent's Men," is scripting this new 
film, c: 1d because of his work I predict an 
1ntelligL '1t film rather than something to 
exploit th..:- hostage situation. 
Music, music, music . . . Do 
you feel that y0u have musical talent that 
is just waiting tc be discovered? You 
may get thatch, mce in the Chicago Park 
District's auditions for the 1981 Music 
Showcase. Try-outs are set for week-
days from 9 am to 4 pm at Park District 
field houses. Call 294-2493 for more in-
formation. 
Navy Recruiting District Glenview 
N. A. S. Glenview IL 60026 
Angels losing altitude ... 
The new, late television season offers 
some important changes in scheduling. 
The most prominent switch IS "Charlie's 
Angels" from Wednesday to Sunday 
evening at 7 pm. This seems to be a final 
effort to draw attention to a dead pro-
Redford should have retitled "Ordinary 
People" something like " I Even Failed 
Suicide." 
Pirates are shipwrecked ... 
An Elk Grove Village company that has 
been selling T -shirts bearing the names 
Media· Mix 
by Brian Lewis 
gram. Actually, Shelly Hac~ was the only 
angel I ever really enjoyed. 
Name changes . . . The ABC 
Afterschool Specials choose many of 
their films from teenage novels. But the 
network knows how to change the titles 
to win viewers. The novel Turned Out 
has been re-titled by ABC as "Stoned." 
The novel Hangin ' Out With Cecil has 
been changed to "My Mother Was 
Never a Kid." It seems as though Robert 
of famous rock stars has been stopped 
by a court order. It seems that these 
stars (Bob Seager, Black Sabbath and 
the Grateful Dead) have given the ex-
clusive right to their name to a San 
Franciso-based company. Anyone who 
uses copyrighted material like this for his 
own gain (such as taping music off the 
radio and selling the tapes) is called a 
pirate in the media world. The courts 
battle these pirates in order to protect 
the artists of this country. 
Q: & "<hythm" • good bi<th oontrol m•thodl 
A: Both " rhythm" and the Billings Ovulation Method are unreliable in young women 
whose periods are not yet regular. At best, 
you'd be taking a big chance. 
If YOU have questions about Birth Control. . 
Pregnancy ....... V.D .... ... Sex .... .. . 
or where to go for related health care 
~r.itfite 
____ ... tne 
248-0090 
No hassle - just help 
A FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE 
of Illinois Family Planning Council 
and Health Evaluation and Referral Service 
BIOGENETICS 
MEDICAL CENTER 
BIOGENETICS MEDICAL CENTER provides 
various personal health care services, including 
confidential counseling, medical examinations, 
pregnancy testing, and family planning. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
520 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE 
11TH FLOOR 
CHICAGO IL 60611 
828-0606 266-123 5 
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Calendar 
November 
13 "The Godfather," Ch. 5, 8 pm. (con-
tinuing for three nights) 
'Rocky," Ch 2, 7 pm 
15 "High Noon, Part Two· Return of Will 
Kane,' Ch. 2, 8 pm. 
17 "The Miracle Worker," Ch 5, 8 pm. 
20 Lighttng ceremony officially opens 
the Christmas season on State 
Street at State and Madison, 5 pm 
21 College Fatr, McCormick Place, 9 
am-3 pm; 6-9 pm. 
22 College Fair, O'Hare Expo Center, 10 
am-6 pm. 
International Folk Festival , a two-day 
festival of arts and crafts and ethnic 
performances, good food, Navy Pier, 
600 E. Grand. Free (744-3315). 
"The Fall of the House of Usher," Ch. 
5, 7-10 pm. 
27 Thanksgiving holiday begins. 
30 Christmas Parade along State 
Street, 1 pm. 
December 
2 "A Tale of Two Cities," Ch. 2, 7-10 pm. 
Rape: A Community Concern 
If you would like to know how 
to deal more effectively with the 
problem of rape in your com-
munity , consider taking Dr. 
John Porter's c"ening course. 
The course will cover basic rape 
related issues, such as what is 
sexual intelligence, the history 
of sexual violence and rape, and 
how women can defend them-
selves against rape. For more 
info, caU Dr. Porter at 651-1235. 
FOL RSCORE & TEN 
YOUT/1 PROGRAM 
The focus of our youth pro-
gram is on development of 
character, skills, and Christian 
outreach. Education and rec-
reation with a community of 
young blacks who are concern-
ed about their future . For more 
information, call 
Christ Church, 651-1235 OR 
julius Trimble, 873-3743 
If you arc between 15 and 2Q, 
and want to join us or visit 
with us, feel free to call. 
TOO UGLY? 
Worried about being too ugly, 
too short, too fat, too shy, too 
smart? Curious about first dates, 
blind dates, prom dates, dead-
end dates? 
To learn more about social 
situations, read Dating Habits 
of Young Black Americans by 
Dr. Porter. Available at 
Timbuktu Bookstore and EUis' 
Bookstore, or call 651-1235 for 
information. 
It's My Turn 
Very often I really look forward to a 
movie because of a flashy ad campaign 
and the promise of some good acts from 
well known stars. Then, after I see it and 
I'm disgusted, I go back to view a film like 
"My Bodyguard" without the hard sell, 
the big stars, or, the racey subject mat-
ter. 
My most recent case of disgust oc-
cured with the film "It's My Turn." Here is 
your basic 1980 plot (a trend has defi-
nately been set.) Character A is fairly 
happy with his relationship. Character B 
is happily involved with Character A. 
Then Character A (for any contrived 
reason) goes off and finds a Character 
C, and eventually has to make a deci-
sion between Band C. 
Jill Clayburgh ~who by now must hold 
the record for movies about busted re-
lationships) plays Dr. Kate Gunzinger, 
who is in the process of making an im-
portant career decision by taking a job at 
a university~ She's happily living with a 
builder (Charles Grodin), named Homer. 
Kate visits New York for a weekend 
and has a two day stand with Ben Lewin 
(Michael Douglass). She is drawn to Ben 
because he betters her in a series of 
Movies 
Glona 
arcade games. Th1s seems to be her 
only motivation. Now she is faced with a 
choice. But she gets a big surprise. 
In all of this, the film takes no interest 
in developmg characters. We see 
Clayburgh bouncing from relationship to 
relationship without gaining any knowl-
edge from her experience. Two quick 
scenes near the end of the 91-minute 
film provide the only believable learning 
experiences. 
It's not that I'm picking on " It's My 
Tum." I liked Clayburgh, Douglass and 
Grodin very much, but their professional 
at::ting is the only thing I enjoyed. I'm just 
tired of seeing films that portray 
musical-chair relationships ("Willie and 
Phil" and "Middle Age Crazy") just to 
make a big buck. 
Brian lewis 
Gloria 
What is basically a dull story is trans-
formed into a fascinating movie by the 
fine performance of Gena Rowlands, 
who plays Gloria. 
"Gloria" is the story of a woman 
against the mob. She asks to borrow 
some coffee from her neighbors, and her 
ne1gnoors asK ner to protect tne1r son 
Phil . She expla1ns to them that she hates 
kids. ··Especially your kid," she says. 
Rowlands charmed me as the gutsy, 
aggress1ve, tough and delightful Gloria. 
She IS a bundle of energy as she runs 
around town 1n her high heels and silk 
dresses, shooting down the mob.' 
Dont' expect a "Godfather"-style film. 
The photography does not dwell on VIO-
lent kill1ngs. Instead, the director (John 
Cassavetes) gives us a suspensful, 
serious and, at t1mes, a humorous 
glimpse of terror 
Yvette Mitchell 
The Elephant Man 
Mesmensing IS the word that de-
scribes the shock that "The Elephant 
Man·· brings to the screen. 
The film is the true account of the life 
of John Merrick, a man terribly deformed 
due to an attack upon his mother by a 
wild elephant while she was pregnant 
with him. "Elephant Man" focuses on 
Merrick's relationshiop with Dr. Fre-
derick Traves, who rescues Merrick 
from a freak show and displays him as a 
thinking, gentle human being. 
David Lynch ("Eraserhead") directs 
the film very calmly. He uses black and 
white photography very effectively in 
creating a gothic, late-show look. He 
films his scenes quietly (making great 
use of Dolby stereo) and gently. Neither 
the actors nor the camera move around 
once a scene begins. 
John Hurt (best known as the man 
whose stomach exploded in "Alien") in 
the title role is brilliant. He gives a glow-
ing quality to his chracter. A few times I 
found myself not even noticing his 
physical contortions. 
In one powerful scene in which Mer-
rick is mistaken for an animal, and he 
proclaims that he is, in fact, human, he 
holds the audience in a trance. Anthony 
Hopkins (last seen in "Magic") is well 
cast as Dr. Traves in a quiet, restrained 
performance. Brian lewis 
Television 
Up .. nd Commg 
Up and Coming 
Channel 11 now offers a good 
comedy/drama about teens . . . with no 
commercials. "Up and Coming" is the 
story of the Wilsons, a black family that 
moves to a new neighborhood in San 
Franc1sco with their three teens. 
The father IS pleased with having 
made it to a "better" neighborhood. But 
he is no George Jefferson stereotype. 
The oldest son gets into trouble at home 
and m school, but he is not a J.J. 
Not all the characters are experienced 
actors. L. Wolfe Perry, who plays 17-
year-old Kevin , is a former Stanford 
basketball star. His performance on " Up 
and Coming" won him a job on "The 
White Shadow." 
The plot for each story in the 15-week 
series has to do with the move to a new 
neighborhood. In one episode Kevin is 
assigned to a counselor whom he con-
siders a bigot. He was happier in school 
before he he had to transfer. 
Kevin brings his unhappiness home 
where he and his father have a serious 
argument. But the argument doesn't 
create a villain. Instead, the arguments 
on both sides are presented fairly, and 
the next day IS more the kind of experi-
ence normal people have rather than the 
simple "we-all-make-up" solutions on 
"The Jeffersons." Steve little 
FILL OUT 
MAIL IN 
TODAY! 
You can WIN an evening of fame with 
your own 4 hour rad1o show' A once 1n 
a lifet1me opportunity to WIN your n1ght 
on WEFM All you have to do 1s to 
fill out the registration form below and 
then listen for details between ?PM 
and Midnight on WEFM 99 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
Dl A SIAR 
NAME--------------------------------------------------
ADDRESS ______________________________________________ __ 
CITY/STATE ______________________________ ZIP -----------
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• PHONE AGE • 
: MAIL TO: ~~~~~~~1ch1gan Chicago, lllino1s 60611 5 
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Prizes include: 
Steppin' Out with the Stars: tickets to 
the concert ol yoUl' choice (thanks to 
Jam Productions) - a chauffeured 
limousine to the show -dinner lor 2-
a chance to meet the concert stan. 
Boope Bonanza: a copy of every re-
cord album released In 1981 by 
Warner-Eiektra·Atlantic Records -
over 400 albums maUed directly to 
your home- new music every day of 
the week. 
More Music, More Often: pt down (or 
pt up, as the cue may be) to pur 
favorite tuna with an AM/I'M ....., 
(coUI'tesy ol WLS ~ .... lo). 
Dance Your Pants Off: once you .. t 
them with a alit certUicate from Just 
Pants. 
And When You're Done Dancin': 
quench your thlnt with a year's sup-
ply of 7-up Products. 
-----·- -~----- - . - ---~...._.,., ..... ~~ .. ··1"'-•"'··· - ,, ........ "·~· . 
Aa part ol a apeclal promotion, NEW EXPRESSION wUI pay yolll' pii'Oift bld. Want more lnlol'lllatlon! 
Tbe MEW EXPRESSION T-n RapreHntatlva on your hlah aebool campu wUI bave tbalulldetalla on 
thb apeclal promotion Just before Tbanlulpvlnl• 
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